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Today’s organizations are inundated with a never ending stream 

of new project requests and rarely have enough resources or time 

to satisfy all stakeholders. As the amount of work increases, it 

becomes more and more difficult to manage all of these requests, 

and PMOs and IT Organizations need a standardized method to 

collect, prioritize, and execute project work. The benefits being that, 

amidst the never ending demands and fire drills, IT and PMO teams 

stay focused on the highest priority, most strategically well aligned 

pieces of work. Enter Innotas…

Innotas provides a top down approach to project portfolio 

management (PPM)—completely hosted in an easy to deploy, 

secure cloud software solution. Innotas PPM facilitates 

management of all work in the PMO and IT to ensure consistent 

visibility into your programs, projects, and people.

Common Challenges When 
Managing the Project 
Portfolio

Benefits of Innotas PPM

1. Managing/prioritizing work  
requests and satisfying all  
stakeholders 

2. Ensuring that projects are well 
aligned with organizational  
objectives

3. Consolidated portfolio reporting 
is extremely manual and time 
consuming 

4. Setting appropriate expectations 
with key executives 

5. Managing resource capacity vs. 
demand and understanding who  
is available to take on new work 
and when

6. Understanding what roles and/or 
skill sets to hire

1. Reduce Redundancy & Eliminate Low Priority Projects

2. Improve Resource Utilization & Focus On The Highest Value Projects

3. Reduce Planning Time & Increase Plan Accuracy

4. Quicker Response to Priority Changes

5. Improve Business Alignment to Create More Value
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Improve Planning with Predictive 
Portfolio Analysis (PPA)
Dramatically increase the efficiency of the  
planning process

Streamline Planning: Automate building and aligning the highest 
value project and application portfolios based on resource and 
budget constraints. Predictive Portfolio Analysis accurately 
predicts the greatest impact to the organization based on current 
resources—creating the optimal portfolio.

Increase Business Agility: Quickly adapt to market and 
organizational changes.  With PPA, re-plan your portfolio by 
optimizing your roadmap and resources across the enterprise 
within minutes.

Save Time: Avoid time consuming manual analysis by 
automatically generating scenarios based on multiple variables 
that are critical to your organization and key stakeholders. 
 
 

Resource Management
Gain full visibility into resource capacity and demand

With the ever growing list of new project requests and deadlines, 
there’s never been a better time to establish an effective resource 
capacity and demand planning process. With the ability to assign 
the right personnel to the right projects based on skills set, 
experience, availability, and current/future workload, with Innotas 
you’ll make portfolio decisions based on actual resource capacity. 

Demand Planning: Quantify your true resource requirements for 
projects and understand who to hire and when.

Capacity Planning: Realistic understanding of what you can 
accomplish with your current resource pool.

What-If Scenario Planning:  Forward-looking resource scenario 
planning for optimizing resources by portfolio, project, role, or 
individual.

Time Tracking: Promote accountability & improve organizational 
performance by knowing who is working on what.  Enable teams to 
work more efficiently by giving them visibility into where they spend 
their time.

www.innotas.com
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Portfolio Management
Top-down visibility to focus on projects that support 
strategic business goals

Stop wasting money and resources on the wrong efforts. Identify 
projects that do not warrant investment by understanding projects 
at every level, from objectives to cost. Satisfy the needs of multiple 
business stakeholders by focusing on what matters.

Create Transparency and Visibility: Strategic insight and executive-
level visibility into the entire portfolio of work giving you the ability 
to identify the highest priority projects and ensure adequate 
progress against regulatory requirements.

Stay Organized: Organize major initiatives and ancillary projects in 
any number of portfolios for all key stakeholders—create as many 
portfolios as required to drive organizational alignment.

Ensure Accountability: Ensure that all locations and service lines 
are making adequate progress on their initiatives, and if they are 
not, ensure that appropriate stakeholders become involved to 
correct any difficulties. 

Project & Program Management
Manage schedules, tasks, and resources in a  
single location

Improve performance and control across your entire project 
portfolio via a standard centralized repository for planning and 
executing work.

Plan: Define and schedule project plans or interface with existing 
critical business applications.

Schedule: Intuitive task workbench for assigning, tracking, and 
managing project tasks.

Report: Configurable reports facilitate analysis and monitoring  
of project & program health.

www.innotas.com
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Project Intake / Demand 
Management
Prioritize work requests and align with the business to 
create more value

With hundreds of projects, large and small, organizations need a 
way to rank and prioritize initiatives and ensure that these initiatives 
are delivered on time in order meet organizational deadlines and 
stay within budget.

Capture: Collect project and work requests directly from end users.

Score: Prioritize technology initiatives based on a standardized 
scoring system to facilitate the identification and prioritization of 
low-risk, high-reward projects. 

Route: Robust stage gate approvals process for auditing, 
prioritizing, and tracking requests.

Alert: Notify approver with automated alerts and generate 
assignments directly from approved requests. 
 
 
 
 

Analytics, Dashboards & Reports
Real-time analytics enable professionals to measure, 
manage, track and stay up to date on all the work effort 
being managed within the PMO

Analyze: Create consolidated dashboard views across portfolios 
or projects with ability to personalize dashboards & reports by 
department, role, or individual.

Communicate: Share dashboards with stakeholders and  
keep key team members abreast of crucial milestones, risks and 
deliverables.

Create: All reporting is available via an Intuitive report writer that 
supports several report output types such as pie charts, bar charts, 
Gantt charts, bubble charts and cross-tab reports.

www.innotas.com
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Financial Management
Stay on-time and on-budget—for every project in your portfolio

Time is money, and how you manage time for your staff and resources has a major  
impact on the financial performance of your initiatives and the enterprise as a whole. 
Without real-time views into the time and expenses associated with your work, you  
might miss opportunities to charge back for billable services or worse, run  
over budget.  

Financial Tracking: Monitor time, budgets, and expenses for both billable and  
non-billable activities.

Financial Reporting: Report on estimates versus actuals for projects and portfolios. 

System Integration: Integrate with existing financial systems, which supply required  
data such as labor costs for specific roles and individual resources.

Integration
Seamlessly integrate with other essential applications

Innotas’s cloud-based Integration Platform simplifies integration between Innotas and 
other enterprise systems to increase visibility and facilitate decision making. Delivered 
as-a-Service Innotas develops, deploys, and continually manages integrations for our 
customers. This approach dramatically simplifies the integration process. Common 
integrations include:

Help Desk: Project requests that come into the help desk can be automatically sent 
to Innotas for prioritization and planning, or project tasks can be sent from Innotas to 
the help desk system for execution by personnel who primarily work in the help desk 
application. Common Help Desk integrations include: ServiceNow, ZenDesk, Footprints, 
and FrontRange.

Agile Work Management: Application development work can be planned, assigned, and 
executed in a synchronized, standardized manner. Common ALM integrations include: 
Atlassian JIRA and RallyDev.

Financial Management/ERP: Ensure that project labor and non-labor costs within both 
systems remain synchronized, up to date, and accurate. Common Financial System 
integrations include: PeopleSoft, SAP, and Lawson.

Human Resources Information Systems (HRIS): Ensure that resource data in Innotas 
stays synchronized with your single source of truth for Human Resource data. Auto-
provision and de-provision employee additions and role changes. Common HRIS 
applications include: PeopleSoft, SAP, and Lawson.

Lawson

www.innotas.com


“Right after we went live with Innotas, I did a presentation for the entire company. When they 
saw the reporting that was available to the entire organization I literally had a standing ovation. 
They were excited to see the visibility into projects and data.”

– Darcy Douglas
Sr. Director of Client Services, Taulia

On-Demand Webinar: 
The 5 Foundations of Portfolio 
Management, featuring Andy Jordan 

Case Study:  
Boulder County: Enabling Visibility &
Consolidation Across Entire Portfolio
Of Technology Projects 

Blog:  
Five Keys to Establishing a  
Successful PMO

Want To Learn More? Check Out These Great Assets:

  Watch Webinar   
  Read Case Study   

  View Blog   

“Since using Innotas, we’ve improved the focus for our development teams, ensuring resources 
are focused on the right things at the right time, and we’re actually delivering features that add 
value to the business and to the product, either at the end of the 3-week sprint or at the end of 
the quarter.”

– Litded Davis
PMO Director, Outsell

Innotas

111 Sutter Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94104

Tel: +1.415.263.9800
Toll-free: 1.866.692.7362

www.innotas.com
info@innotas.com

Innotas, the leading provider of Cloud Portfolio Management solutions, delivers a seamless way to 
manage projects, resources and applications across the enterprise. Innotas solves the challenge 
of visibility and tracking the portfolio of IT and Product Development projects. The solution aligns 
effort and budgets to meet company goals, while enabling prioritization and agility for planning 
resource capacity. The result is a standardization of work execution across silos of project 
management teams. Innotas’ solutions include Project Portfolio Management (PPM), Application 
Portfolio Management (APM), Resource Management, Agile Portfolio Management, and the 
Innotas Integration Platform. Innotas is ranked a “Leader” in the Gartner Magic Quadrant for 
Cloud-Based Project and Portfolio Management Services and a “Visionary” in the Gartner Magic 
Quadrant for Integrated IT Portfolio Analysis. Founded in 2006, Innotas is headquartered in San 
Francisco and has hundreds of customers nationwide, across healthcare, government, education 
and other industries. For more information, visit www.innotas.com or call 866-692-7362.
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About Innotas
Innotas has helped several organizations better manage their project portfolios

https://www.innotas.com/resources/5-foundations-portfolio-management-featuring-andy-jordan
https://www.innotas.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Innotas-Case-Study-Boulder-County.pdf
http://blog.innotas.com/uncategorized/five-keys-establishing-successful-pmo
http://www.innotas.com
mailto:info%40innotas.com?subject=Agile%20%2B%20Project%20Management

